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Introduction

In statistical analysis it is very often assumed that the character or
characters under study follow the normal distribution. In fact normal
distribution has played a dominant role both in theoretical and applied
statistics since the time of Laplace. However, it has been found that
the normal curves could not provide an adequate representation to
many ofthe distributions encountered in statistical practice. Especially,
in the field of animal husbandry it has been known for some time past
that the various characters, related to milk yield, did not follow the
normal law or the normal distribution did not fit them well. In order
to carry out the appropriate statistical analysis in such cases, it is neces
sary to know the nature of such distributions.

Several attempts have been made to construct systems of frequency
curves capable of representing a wider variety of distributions occurring
in nature, particularly by K. Pearson,^ Gram-Charlier,^ Fisher^ and
Edgeworth.^ Among these, the Pearsonian system of curves is most

-useful and widely used in practice.

In the past only a few research workers have studied the distribu
tions of characters in the field of animal husbandry and these workers
have found that Pearson system of curves fit them well, where the normal
distribution fails. Pearl and Miner® have made a study of the variation
in milk yield and the fat-content of Ayrshire cows from the records of
Ayrshire's Cattle Milk Records Committee for the years 1908 and 1909.
The investigation was confined to those records of cows which had
been 32 weeks or more in milk. The frequency distributions of milk
yield and fat-content of cows of the same age were found for each year
of age. The authors found that Pearson curves fitting these distribution
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were of the type I, II, III and IV. Normal curves were also found to
fit some of the distributions. J. W. Gowen® has published a memoir
giving the results of his analysis of the records of a Jersy herd over a
number of years. He extracted 1,741 complete eight months' records
of healthy cows for analysis. Gowen found that Pearsonian curves
of type I, II, IH, IV and V prevailed for the distributions of milk yield
and butter-fat and the fitted curves were found to be satisfactory.
J. F. Tocher' made a detailed study of the milk yield data of dairy cows.
In the course of statistical analysis of the data of 4,912 Ayrshire cows
having complete records and also having a second calf within 60 weeks
of previous calving, he found that age of cow followed the Pearson distri
bution of type I. He found that the regression of milk yield is a func
tion of age and its distribution pooled over all ages will be heterogeneous.
He fitted type IV curve to the distribution of milk yield for all ages.
The fit was found to be poor owing to the heterogeneity of material
with respect to age. He, therefore, fitted Pearson type IV curves to
the distributions of milk yield for each year of age and the fits were
found to be quite satisfactory.

The paper considers the data relating to yield of four herds, viz.,
Tharparkar maintained at the Government Cattle Farm, Patna,
Kangayam from Livestock Research Station, Hosur, and two Red
Sindhi herds maintained at the Livestock Research Station, Hosur, and
the Southern Regional Station of the National Dairy Institute, Bangalore,
respectively. The data of these herds has already been statistically
analysed in the Indian Council of Agricultural Research.® The main
object of this paper is to examine the data with a view to determine
the types of probability distributions of the various characters, e.g.
(lactation yield, lactation length, age at first calving and calving interval)
which fit them best and also to examine to what extent the usual statisti

cal techniques based on the assumption of normality are valid in the
case of non-normal populations.

It was found that most of the distributions occurring were non-
normal. Of the different types of curves belonging to the Pearsonian
system, types I and IV were generally the closest fits but even some of
these types were found to be not quite satisfactory. An attempt has
been made in the second part of this paper to study the effect of non-
normality on the standard tests of significance such as the Standard
Normal Deviate test, the Students' 'i'-test, the Chi-square test and the
' F '-test.
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Attempts to study the effect of non-normality have been made
by several authors, specially by Pearson.^ The standard test for testing
the equality of variances is the F-test based on the statistic.

„ •(. -1)

i=l

with (m — 1), (n — 1) degrees of freedom.

Since the F-test is derived on the assumption of normality, it is
sensitive to non-normality. This was first pointed out by Pearson on
the basis of some experimental investigations. His results were con
firmed by Gearyi® who showed that the. probabilities derived on the
assumption of normahty may differ seriously from the true probabilities
even in cases where the degree of non-normality is not considerable.
Studies undertaken by Gayen^i and also indicated the same
situation. The effect of non-normality on the test for comparing the
means has also been examined by several authors, particularly by Pear
son," Gayen^® and Geary.i" It was found that the ' t '-test for com
paring means was not so sensitive to non-normahty. However, no
systematic attempt has been made to study the effect of non-normality
on the standard test of significance when samples are. drawn from a
type IV population which cannot be represented either by Pearsonian
system of curves or the Gram-Charlier's series. An attempt has been
made in this paper to study empirically the consequences of non-
normality on the standard tests of significance mentioned above by com
puting the power curves particularly in the case of Pearsonian type IV
population.

2. Material for Study

The material used for study in this paper relates to the four herds,
viz., Tharparkar, Kangayam and two Red Sindhi herds referred earlier.
The records for study considered in this paper relate only to normal
calvings of cows stationed and provided information in respect of the
following four characters:—

(i) Lactation yield, (ii) Lactation length, (iii) Calving Interval and
(iv) Age at first calving.

The number of observations available for these characters for the
fpur herds are given below;—
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Number of observations

Character Tharpar-
kar

Kangayam Sindhi
Hosur

Sindhi
Bangalore

First lactation 421 440 290 261

Second lactation .. 371 265 218 236

Third lactation

Fourth lactation ..

312 237 151 188

268 144

Age at 1st calving 380 440 304 227

Interval between the

1st and 2nd calving 370 296 241 ..

Interval between the

2nd and 3rd calving 327 219 175
••

3. Study of Types of Frequency Distribution

The process of curve fitting enables us to predict the expected
values. When it becomes necessary in practical work to decide on a
system of curves for describing frequency distributions it should be
borne in mind that the number of constants in the frequency function
should be as small as possible. For a large number would involve use
of higher order moments which cannot be estimated with high precision.

Each particular curve has its own method of investigation and in
order to determine to what system a curve belongs it is necessary to
consider certain constants. The constants most commonly used for
determining curve types are and jSg based on the first four moments
about the mean defined by

A
./V B — —

H-2

On the basis of these coefficients, the distributions are tested for
normality. If the distribution is found to be non-normal, the appro
priate Pearsonian type is determined by the TsT-criterion defined as

4(4i8,-3i30(2^2-3^i-6)-
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The value of the coflstants and the Pearsonian types for the 38 sets
of data in respect, of. the four characters mentioned in Section 2 are
given in Table I and it will be seen that of these, 14 are type I, 15 type IV,
3 type VI, one each of type V and VII. The remaining 4 are found
to be normally distributed.

Each of the frequency distributions was then fitted with the appro
priate Pearson type curve as determined above following Elderton's
approach. ;It was found that 3 type I, 6 type IV, 1 type V and 3 normal
distributions showed good agreement between the observed and the
expected frequencies. Two of the type 1 curves were found to be
J-shaped. The frequency curves showing good agreement between
the observed and the expected frequencies are shown in Diagrams 1-13.

Most of the other distributions encountered had a common
peculiarity namely depression at the mean and in these cases no satis
factory fit could be obtained. As seen above, the type IV Pearsonian
curve occurs most frequently. Since this type has a complicated
mathematical frequency function it is not convenient to use it in the
computation of tolerance limits and derivations of appropriate test
criteria. An attempt has been made to fit some other systems of curves

-such as Gram-Charlier's series and Fisher's series to the type IV data
relating to .fourth lactation yield (Tharparkar). In all the above cases,
the overall agreement of the observed frequencies with the expected
was found to be saltisfactory but the fitted curves could not be used to
obtain tolerance limits as there was some discrepancy in the tail area in
both the Gram-Charlier's series and Fisher's series.

4. Study of Non-Normality

The purpose of this section is to study the effect of non-normaUty
on standard tests of significance based on the assumption of normality.
The tests of significance considered in this section are described below:—

Standard Normal Deviate Test—This test is based on the statistic

• =
ĉjVn

where /n and are the population mean and variance respectively.

X^-Test of Significance—Thxs test is based on the statistic

Eix.-xY
=

cr'

which is distributed as with (n —1)d.f.



Table I

Pi, P2 the type of the Pearsonian curve for the characters under study

Herd

Character

THARPARKAR KANGAYAM SINDHI HOSUR SINDHIBANGALORE

Type of
/3i ^2 Pearsonian

curve

Type of
„ „ Pearsonian

curve

Type of
o o Pearsonian
Pi curve

Type of
„ „ Pearsonian '
PI curve

Yield •2433 3-1285 I (--4099)* 2-2261 8-7156 IV(-o702) 0-0555 3-6035 IV (0-0407) 0-0107 2-4900 Normal
Distribution

Length -0188 3-2005 Normal
distribution

•7162 5^265o IV (-2715) 2-4613 5-6456 I 0-2507 3-0807 I

Yield

Second lactation

-2589 3-4557 Vt(I-5350) 4-7177 9^5627 I(-7^5161) 0-0994 5-4180 IV(0-0181) 0-0533 3-3353 Normal
distribution

Length -0027 3-8652 VIIt(-0007) •6782 4^8752 IV (-3509) 0-8949 6-9397 IV(0-1696) 0-0422 3-7009 IV(0-200)

Yield
Third lactation

-7273 3-6386 I (--7159) •9944 4^5508 VI (7^8655) 0-6819 4-9596 IV(0-3240) 0-7032 5-3621 IV (0-1884)

Length -0700 3-2173 Normal
distribution

•4004 4^1745 IV(^2R97) 0^196S 3-1560 I 0-0314 3-9252 IV(0-0137)

Yield
Pourth lactation j

•8700 4-8978 IV (-6738) 1-8106 6^6117 VI(1^1107)
..

Length 1-1168 6^9118 IV (•1760) •1713 3 •6702 IV (•1627)
.. ..

Age at first calving •4914 3•6525 I(-2-4462) 1^8010 5^3791 I (-3^0414) 1-0318 5-2596 IV (-6889) 1-8433 6-3485 VI (1-7373)

Interval between first
and second calving

•3787 2^5232 I (--1036) •3608 2^5839 1 (--1587) 0-0292 2-0642 I
..

Interval between second
and third calving

1-6543 4-4779 I (--8898) 1-3176 4^1782 I (--8332) 0-3902 2-4349 I
..

* The figures in the brackets indicate the value of criterion K defined in Section 3.
t Types V and VII are the degenerate forms of Type VI and IV respectively.
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Students' (t)-Test.—This test is based on the statistic

X-IJ,
t =

slx/n

which is distributed as students t with (« — 1) d.f. x and being the
sample mean and variance respectively.

The Variance Ratio F-Test.—This test is based on the statistic

m .

^ i(.-I)
i=l

which is distributed as F with (w — 1), (n — 1) d.f.

4.1. Effect of Non-Normality on the Distributions of Standard Test
Statistics

All the tests of significance described above are based, on the
assumption of normality. In this sub-section the effect of non-ftormality
on the distribution of standard test statistics will be studied empirically.
For this purpose samples of varying sizes were drawn from five different
populations. The test statistics described above were computed for
all these samples. Frequency distributions of each of these statistics
were then obtained for each of the five different populations and for
different sample sizes. The agreement of these with the expected on
the assumption of normality was then tested by the X^-test for goodness
of fit. It was generally found that the distribution of ' ^' statistic
remained insensitive to non-normaUty while the distribution, of
statistic was affected significantly in some populations. The summary
of these results is given in Table II.

It was also found that the distribution of sample means tends to
normal distribution as the sample size tends to infinity, the rate of
convergence to normality depending on the skewness of the population.
This can be seen from Table III giving the sample size for which the
distribution of means tends to normal for different non-normal popula
tions.



Table II

Study of non-normality for distributions of different statistics for various
populations.

Population considered of the

population
jS2 of the

population

Type of
Pearsonian

curve

Sample
size

No. of
samples

Distribu

tion of
sample
means

Value

of

goodness of fit for
sample variance

Value
of

goodness of fit
for sample 't'

Pirst lactation yield
Sindhi Hosur

0-0555 3-6035 IV

15 100 Norma 1 8-75 for 7 d.f.
(14-067;

3-52 for 8 d.f.
(15-507)

10 160 N ormal 7-81 for 7 d.f.

(14-067)
4-409 for S d.f.

(16-919)

5 300 Normal 12-151 for 7 d.f.
(14-067)

7-585 for7 d.
(14-067)

Second lactation yield
Sindhi Hosur 0-0994 5-4180 IV

10 100 Normal 10-335 for 6 d.f.
(12-592)

4-16 for 8 d.f.
(15-507)

6 250 Normal 14-129 for 7 d.f.*
(14-067)

10-607 for 7 d.f.
(14-067)

Second lactation length
Sindhi Hosur

0-8947 6-9397 IV 5 300 IV . Highly
sigriificantt value

4-451 for 7 d.f.

(14^067)
IFirst lactation length

Sindhi Bangalore
0-2507 3-0807 I 10 200 Normal Highly

significantf value
Significant value*

Values in the brackets are the tabulated values. * Indicates significance at 5% level. t Indicates significance at 1® level.
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Table III

Sample size for which the distribution of the means
tends to normal for different non-normal populations

SI. Pearsonian Siie of
NTo. Character Type

•

sample for
normality

1 First lactation yield,
Tharparkar I •2433 3-1285 • 5

2 First calving interval,
Kangayam

3> •3608 2-5839 10
3 First calving interval,

Tharparkar
3 J •3787 2-5232 10

4 Age at first calving.
Tharparkar

5> •4914 3-6525 10
5 Third lactation yield.

Tharparkar
?>• •7273 3-6386 15

6 Second calving interval,
Kangayam

5? 1^3176 4^1782 25
7 Second calving interval.

Tharparkar
55 1-6543 4-4779 35.

8 Age at first calving,
Kangayam

J» 1-8010 5-3791 40
9 Second lactation yield.

Kangayam
55 4-7177 .9-5627 100

10 Fourth lactation length.
Kangayam IV •1713 3-6702 10

11 Third lactation length.
Kangayam

35 •4004 4-1745 20
12 Second lactation length,

Kangayam
?) -6782 4-8752 30

13 First lactation length.
Kangayam

35 •7162 5-2655 35
14 Fourth lactation yield.

Tharparkar
53 •8700 4-8978 30

15 Fourth lactation length.
Tharparkar

33 M168 6-9118 60
16 First lactation yield.

Kangayam
55 2^2216 8-7156 90

17 Third lactation yield.
Kangayam VI •9944 4-5508 25

18 Fourth lactation yield
Kangayam

55 1^8106 6-6117 70
19 Second lactation yield,

Tharparkar V •2589 3-4557 10
20 Second lactation length.

Tharparkar VII •0027 3-8652 5
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4.2. Effect ofNon-Normality on the Level of Significance

All the standard tests of significance are based on the assumption
that the parent distribution is normal. For example, consider students'
' t-' test to test the null hypothesis : ij, = against the alternative

Let to be the tabulated value of t at level of significance a
{bt (h —I) d.f. If the observed t value exceeds t^ we reject and
accept at level of significance a. To sludy the effect of nor-normality
on the level of significance, samples of varying sizes were drawn from
different non-normal populations and the percentage frequency of
rejection was found for different levels of significance. Similar pro
cedure was carried out in regard to other tests. The results pertaining
to this analysis are given in Table IV. It is seen from the table that
the level of significance was affected significantly mostly in the case of

and F-test.

4.3. Effect of Non-Normality on the Power of the Tests of Significance

Let Xi, Xi, Xn be a random sample of n independent observa
tions from a population with a frequency function /(x, fi) where fx. is
the population mean. , Consider the problem of testing hypothesis
that the population /x has a specified value against the alternative

that ii> fjLQ. A test of hypothesis is a region W in the sample
space called the critical region such that if the observed sample point
falls in the critical region, the hypothesis is rejected. The region W
is so chosen that the probability of rejecting the hypothesis when the
hypothesis is true is minimum and the probability of rejecting the
hypothesis when the hypothesis is not true is maximum. The probability
of rejecting the hypothesis when the hypothesis is true is called type
I error of the test or in symbols.

P{(Xj, Xa, ..., x„) eWjH^] = a (say) = J / (xi, x^,...., xJH^) dx^.dx^...dx„ (1)

where a is the level of significance of the test. Usually in practice, a is
fixed and then W is so chosen that the probability of rejecting the hypo
thesis when the hypothesis, is not true is maximum. This probability
of rejection or in symbols

P{(^1, ..., X„) eWjHj} = J / (Xi; Xa, ..., xJHi) dxi.dxi...dx„ (2)
w

is called the power of the test. From (1) and (2) it is evident that the
level of significance and the power of the test depend upon the frequency
function of the parent populations.
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Table IV

Effect of non-normqiity on the level of significance

Populatibn considered of the

popula
tion

S2
of the

popula-.
tion

Type
of

Pearsonian
curve

Size

of
the

sample

Total
no. of

samples
= N

Percentage no. of
rejected samples

at a level of

significance for
S.N.D. test

Percentage no. of
rejected samples

at a level of
significance for

V'-test

Percentage no. of
rejected samples

at a level .of
significance for

X^-test

Percentage no. of
rejected samples

at a level of
significance for

'F'-test

a-0-01 a = 0-05 a =0-01 o=0-05 a = 0-01 a =0-05 a = 0-,01 a = 0-05

First lactation yield
Sindhi Hosur

0-0555 3-6035 IV 5 300 1-00 4-66 1-00 3-66 2-66t 6-33 1-33 6-66

Second lactation yield
Sindhi Hosur

0-0994: 5-4181 IV 5 300 0-66 6-00 1-66 5-66 5-OOt li-oot 3-33t 8-33t

Second lactation length
Sindhi Hosur

0-8947 6-9397 IV 5 300 3-33t 8-66t 1-66 5-00 g-60t 12-60t 1-66 9-66t

First lactation length
Sindhi Bangalore

0-2507 3-0807 I . 10 200 0-50 6-00 2-00 10-50t 0-00 3-50 2-50 8-50*

*Indicates significance at 5% level. t Indicates significance at 1 % level.
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POWER CURVES forStandard normal deviate-test
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The standard test of significance described earlier are all based
upon the assumption of normality. These tests are known to be most
powerful when the parent population is normal. As most of distribu
tions investigated in this paper are of type IV, we are particularly
interested in developing the most powerful tests for comparing means
and variances when the parent population is of type IV. Since the
type IV frequency function is rather complicated, this problem involves
formidable difficulties and does not lead to any simple solution. An
attempt has therefore been made to estimate empirically the loss inpower
resulting from the use of the standard tests of significance based
on the assumption of normality when the parent population is non-
normal. For this purpose, hundred samples of a given size were drawn
from a similar non-normal population with mean -f- 8, generated from
the original population with mean The S.N.D. test was then per
formed at 5% and 1% level of significance and the frequency of rejection
was taken to be an estimate of the power of the test at the point + 8
where 8 = 10. Similar analysis was carried out to estimate the power
at the points /xp + 28, /xg + 38, 7 8.. A similar procedure
was also carried out to estimate the power curves of the other two tests
when the parent population was non-normal. All these points of
empirical power curves were plotted along with their corresponding
theoretical power curves calculated on the basis ofnormal parent popu
lations. It was observed that the power of the S.N.D. test and ' /'-test
remained insensitive to non-normality while the power of X^-test was
affected considerably. This can be seen from the power curves given
in Diagrams 14-21. For the sake of convenience the investigation
was confined to the data on

(I) First lactation yield, Kangayam.

(II) Second lactation yield, Sindhi Hosur.

, (III) Second lactation length, Sindhi Hosur.

The empirical points of power curves for No. I, II, III populations are
shown by the symbols ' 1" and ' 0 ' at a = -05 and a = -01 respectively
along with the corresponding expected power curves.

5. Summary

The object of this paper was to study the distributions of milk yield
data and its related characters like lactation yield, lactation length, age
at first calving and. calving interval. The data related to four herds,
viz., Tharparkar, Kangayam, Sindhi Hosur, and Sindhi, Bangalore.
The distributions of these characters were mostly found to be

12
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.nponormal. Among the 38 sets.of data studied, 14 were found to be
Pearsonian type I, 15 to be type IV, 3 type VI, one each of .type
V and VII. The remaining 4 were found to be normally distributed.

Effect of these non-normal distributions on standard tests of signi
ficance/such as Standard Normal Deviate test. Student's ?-test, X^-test
and F-test was studied empirically. This study was made in respect
of the sampling distributions of these statistics, the level of significance
and the power of the standard tests. It was found that S.N.D. test and
'f '-test were insensitive to non-normality while X^- and F-tests were
affected significantly.
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